1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The current managerial context merges the discussion about collaboration, technological innovation in supply chain management, but it also discusses how these concepts may be adapted to the reverse supply chain towards sustainable development, economic growth, and environment preservation ([@bb0415]; [@bb0430]). Legal, social, and economic pressures make business managers look for the best way to define and adopt practices that protect the environment in which they operate ([@bb0450]; [@bb0555]). This concern is spreading to all product life cycle activities ([@bb0230]; [@bb0255]; [@bb0450]).

Considering sustainable business models, there has been a growing search by corporate managers to shape strategies and actions that seek to provide competitive advantages, profitability, and improvement of the corporate image ([@bb0170]; [@bb0485]). At the same time, they wish to emphasize the creation of mechanisms to generate business value, thus extending the useful life of products, with an emphasis on sustainability or reinforcing the Reverse Logistics (RL) strategy ([@bb0200]; [@bb0560]).

Considering the scope of action, collaboration in RL may be established across the supply chain using at least three strategies: sharing, generation, or implementation of information/knowledge ([@bb0430]). Some tools are relevant for sharing information/knowledge among companies when performing RL, like Information and Communication Technology (ICT) tools. Companies also collaborate in the generation of knowledge when they develop solutions for RL. In this case, they may use Returns Management concepts and tools, develop their business-to-business (B2B) service portfolio, and apply the Internet of Things (IoT) technologies ([@bb0420]). Collaboration may also be seen as knowledge implementation when managers employ multicriteria models for decisions, metrics, and profit-sharing methods for RL ([@bb0430]).

Generally speaking, collaboration in RL can be determined by the direct commitment of an organization with its suppliers and customers in joint planning for environmental management and problem solving, towards environmental objectives achievment ([@bb0130]; [@bb0535]). [@bb0430] have discussed the bonds established between collaboration and reverse logistics, mentioned before, as well as the inseparability between collaboration and trust.

[@bb0395] already noted the relationship between collaboration, IT and RL. The authors analyzed the influence of collaboration and IT competency variables on the reverse logistics competency of organizations. The study revealed a positive moderating effect on collaboration, influencing reverse logistics competency. Important to mention that the definition of Reverse Logistics Competency according to [@bb0030] is the "mastering of the necessary processes to effectively utilize firm-specific resources in handling returns" and [@bb0530] define IT competency "as the extent to which a firm is knowledgeable about and effectively utilizes IT to manage information within the firm".

In the quest for value generation, collaboration among organizations is seen as a strategy to increase competitive capacity and economic performance, in addition to environmental and social objectives, costs, and economic viability. It is considered a critical success factor for expanding the supply interface ([@bb0090]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0560]; [@bb0565]; [@bb0580]).

In the context of logistics, encouraging economic and environmental sustainability activities involves redeeming the collaborative principle as part of the direct logistics concepts. [@bb0005] reinforce the importance of including practices such as repair, remanufacturing, recycling, direct reuse, or secondary markets, which collaborate to some degree with the successful management of RL, thus making it a simultaneously efficient and effective activity. [@bb0500] argue that the end consumer is another element of the collaborative network.

Waste is a growing problem in urban areas everywhere and can pose a threat to public health and the environment, if not treated properly. Companies must make more and more decisions that, in addition to economic convenience, consider environmental and social aspects together with sustainability issues ([@bb0060]; [@bb0515]), including RL strategies. In addition to the fundamental role in a country\'s competitiveness, technological innovation is essential to provide relevant responses to the challenges posed by the commitment to sustainable development, economic growth, preservation of the environment and social progress ([@bb0415]).

In Brazil, the Act 12.305 from 2010, has defined the National Solid Waste Policy -- (NSWP) ([@bb0085]), which highlights the shared responsibility for the product life cycle activities and the reverse logistics of the products; therefore, collaboration gains relevance in this context. Managers have to develop actions to minimize the volume of solid waste generated along the entire product\'s lifecycle. All that waste represents economic loss, may harm the environment and damage the health of the population. The current scenario is unclear since managers seem to wait a stimulus from their partners and government, instead of acting proactively ([@bb0075]). What would be the constraints? Would collaboration and IT resources have any effect on the development of reverse logistics competency and performance of business, in the Brazilian executives\' perception?

Considering the premise that collaboration is necessary to RL and the moderating role of IT competency in Morgan\'s study ([@bb0395]), the first research question poses:RQ1: Would information technology competency moderate the construct\'s collaboration and reverse logistics competency, considering executives\' perception?

Considering the apparent resistance that Brazilian executives face in the implementation of practices from the National Solid Waste Policy, like RL, and inspired by Morgan\'s et al. (2016) and [@bb0565] studies on RL competency, we pose RQ2.RQ2: How does reverse logistics competency affect the economic and environmental performances of organizations in Brazil?

The objective of the paper is to investigate the effects of collaboration and IT competency in the development of reverse logistics competency and its consequences on economic and environmental performances of the organizations, according to the perception of supply chain exectutives in Brazil.

Given the current Brazilian context and different from the purpose of Morgan\'s et al. (2016) investigation, whose group have analyzed the impact on logistics performance itself, the authors in this paper have chosen to emphasize the effect of collaboration and IT competency in a more strategic perspective of reverse logistics competency. The main contribution of this study is to understand if the observed relations among these factors, which have been previously explored in the literature, produce a similar behavior, allowing the extrapolation of the results for managerial decision making in companies within the analyzed context. As limitations of this study, are mentioned the analysis of reverse logistics competency mainly by the strategic point of view and considering the opinion of executives. It is known that every strategy is accomplished when it is deployed across the organization levels. Nevertheless, considering the Brazilian context the analysis accomplished in this paper may be considered a consistent starting point.

2. Theoretical review and hypotheses development {#s0010}
================================================

This section presents the topics that will support the construction of the model. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} presents the theoretical model with the following factors: Collaboration, Information Technology Competency, Reverse Logistics Competency, Economic Performance, and Environmental Performance.Fig. 1Theoretical model.Fig. 1

In view of the direct supply chain flow, there is the management of the product from the manufacturer to the consumer. In reverse logistics, the reverse flow of consumer end-of-life (EOL) products to the manufacturer is sustained by collaborative and coordinated actions ([@bb0185]; [@bb0385]; [@bb0435]).

2.1. Collaboration (COL) {#s0015}
------------------------

Collaboration is any type of joint and aligned effort between two or more entities in a supply chain to reach common goals. Collaboration demands cooperation between different stakeholders, the company, suppliers and customers, involving the sharing of resources, information, people and technology to create synergy, that results in competitive advantage ([@bb0195]; [@bb0295]; [@bb0365]; [@bb0550]). For [@bb0270], collaboration actually occurs when the whole chain works together actively with common goals and it is characterized by sharing information, knowledge, risks, and profits.

In general, companies collaborate to obtain, deliver and recover a product or a set of products ([@bb0145]). For [@bb0090], p.28--29), collaboration is "a process in which entities share information, resources, and responsibilities to jointly plan, implement, and evaluate a program of activities to achieve a common goal, \[...\]". When it comes to sharing resources, information between companies allows the optimization of synergistic relationships, facilitating integration at a single level of operations, which brings benefits for all agents involved in the logistics process during the various phases ([@bb0155]; [@bb0465]).

Collaboration in logistics processes refers to the continuity of flow, transport, and warehousing activities. One of the purposes of the collaboration is to provide effective conditions to facilitate B2B (business-to-business) and B2C (business-to-consumer) relations, in order to achieve a closer relationship in the market: such as cost reduction for transport, the supply chain, or other operations ([@bb0295]; [@bb0465]).

According to ([@bb0055]; [@bb0445]) collaboration is not only developing information exchange at the operational level of the activity, but it must be implemented at the tactical and strategic levels in organizations. [@bb0570] assesses the implications of collaboration by looking at cost-sharing and revenue relationships and the environmental and economic implications of collaboration. In this paper, the collaboration perspective chosen was the strategic one.

In fact, companies and industries do not achieve sustainability objectives on their own. Therefore, RL may be analyzed under the context of collaborative eco-industrial networks, like symbiosis networks, sustainable supply networks (synonym for green supply chain management (GSCM), environmental issue networks, and environmental solution networks ([@bb0425]; [@bb0430]).

[@bb0070] advocated that collaboration is not new in the supply chain, but lack the understanding that the company needs to develop its collaborative capabilities by improving the relationships to implement RL and also to extend to Circular Economy (CE). Circular Economy concept despite depends on RL, goes far beyond RL itself, since it is supported by principles like developing solutions that are designed to avoid waste and pollution generation, keeping products and materials in use for longer periods and regeneration of natural systems. Nevertheless, the collaborative principle may make companies better able to handle the return ([@bb0395]) inside or outside CE concept.

However, in the context of collaboration, it is necessary to consider fairness for both: the distribution of tasks and benefits. This helps develop trust, which can be decisive for the satisfaction of all those involved, allowing the cooperation efforts to be successful or unsuccessful ([@bb0430]). An important aspect is to aggregate these elements to RL simultaneously with the construction of an environmentally active chain that takes responsibility for reducing environmental impacts caused by the production process ([@bb0150]; [@bb0405]).

2.2. Reverse logistics competency (RLC) {#s0020}
---------------------------------------

Considering the research decision of emphasis on a more strategic view of Reverse Logistics Competency to address the Brazilian scenario, the arguments in this section prioritize the strategic aspects of reverse logistics. Frequently organizations that are committed with sustainability perform reverse logistics and reverse logistics competency is consequence of clear strategies ([@bb0200]; [@bb0295]).

In this context, sustainable or GSCM is an important component in gaining a competitive advantage in corporative management, and knowledge management is seen as a key factor ([@bb0350]). RL is mentioned in the operational dimension of GSCM and the two-way relationship with knowledge sharing is reinforced by the declaration: "\[...\] organizations focusing on RL systems are redesigning their structures and relationships, creating a knowledge chain that facilitates and improves data, knowledge sharing and coordination, decision-making and planning" ([@bb0285], p.692). It is interesting to mention that in the human-socio dimension, the interpersonal trust receives special attention as one of the most frequently mentioned requirement of the Supply Chain Management (SCM) philosophy ([@bb0285]; [@bb0405]; [@bb0445]).

Given that reverse logistics is shaped by the need to comply with legal requirements and/or standards, but also to reduce costs and generate profits, it is seen as a valuable competency for organizations ([@bb0190]; [@bb0265]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0375]; [@bb0480]). The application of collaborative RL strategies can be seen as an opportunity to increase operational efficiency and sustainable management ([@bb0200]; [@bb0335]; [@bb0555]), including the economic dimension. In fact, companies with autonomous work formats find it difficult to compete and especially to generate responsiveness ([@bb0200]; [@bb0255]). There is, therefore, the need to create cooperation and partnerships in the supply chain, integrating information systems, synchronizing flows and activities, and sharing information for joint decision-making. This is considered an emerging challenge for logistics ([@bb0190]; [@bb0550]), in general.

Internal collaboration may be relevant to RL practices either. The oil and gas industry, for instance, consumes a lot of energy and is capable of producing great environmental damage ([@bb0525]), with the disposal of oil posing a threat to society and the environment ([@bb0220]). Considering a strategic perspective the study of [@bb0015], with 81 companies from the oil and gas chain, reflected the importance of internal factors such as the relationships among functional areas. The study\'s premise is that the concept of sustainable supply chains emerges from the development of an organizational culture that encourages team collaboration.

Proactive behavior is an especially important element in the search for innovative sustainable and RL solutions, whether in aspects of recycling, availability of recycling containers, use of energy-efficient vehicles, use of recyclable packaging/pallet systems, or vehicles designed to reduce environmental impacts. [@bb0460] study, in turn, demonstrate that the factors considered critical in the implementation of sustainable practices in the industry\'s supply chain were: global climate pressure and ecological scarcity of resources as the most influential criteria and which can force industries to implement sustainable practices. [@bb0220] investigated the barriers that were most significant like inadequate government policies, organizational policies and a lack of commitment from top management.

[@bb0575] research highlighted a combination of strategic and operational perspectives and the authors reflect the impact of sustainability on the operational and commercial performance of the UK\'s oil and gas supply chains. Management\'s own initiatives drive companies to adopt greener production technologies that are far more influential than government regulation ([@bb0525]). These findings reinforce the importance of the strategic perspective of RL competency inside organizations.

In fact, innovative RL practices are collaboratively developed, hence, innovation is essential to provide relevant responses to the challenges posed by the commitment to sustainable development, economic growth, preservation of the environment and social progress ([@bb0415]). The decision on innovate or not in RL is also a strategic definition.

Green management in a supply chain is aimed at ecological co-operation either with customers or suppliers in order to elevate environmental performance. This allows companies to not only comply with legal requirements but also to create a business image that has the potential to reduce costs and add value to products for the purpose of generating revenue ([@bb0190]; [@bb0375]; [@bb0505]). Considering that organizations are increasingly responsible for the return of End-of-life (EOL) and End-of-use (EOU) products ([@bb0095]), it is the responsibility of organizations to create collaborative mechanisms, even at the strategic level, that generate the capacity to respond to the demand of returnable products. Considering that, there is the following hypothesis:Hypothesis 1Collaboration has a positive effect on reverse logistics competency.

2.3. IT competency (ITC) {#s0025}
------------------------

The creation of IT competency has been discussed as an ally to the RL activities in the organizations. [@bb0330] claim the junction of knowledge related to politics and environmental technologies to transform traditional activities processes in innovators processes. The use of IT has significantly altered corporate interactions with suppliers. [@bb0215] affirm that the technological and innovation level lead companies to create the right conditions for technological skills, viewing the improvement of their RL.

In recent years, initiatives have been taken in the quest to create efficiency and effectiveness through the integration of activities and processes. In the IT field, collaborative planning, forecasting, and replenishment (CPFR) have become an important tool in the supply chain ([@bb0115]; [@bb0395]).

[@bb0040] point out the importance of capturing accurate and real information to enable the timely retrieval of products in RL networks. The environmental collaboration includes the exchange of technical information and requires a mutual willingness to learn, plan, and establish production goals that include the environmental aspect ([@bb0535]).

Previous studies have dealt with the influence of information technology in the field of reverse logistics. [@bb0280] defend that IT has the potential of providing greater vertical coordination throughout the RL process, both internally and externally. [@bb0245] highlight the need to maintain the information system for effective management of reverse logistics, which should cover information such as product life cycle, factory information, transportation, distribution/retail, and consumers. For [@bb0075], [@bb0125]; [@bb0290]; [@bb0390]; [@bb0455]) the lack of an information system can be considered an internal barrier to reverse logistics practices, and an information system is relevant for storing general information about the product, which can serve as a basis for circular economy.

Based on the IT tools used for information sharing, [@bb0410] point out the types of IT that have been most effective in reverse logistics: Internet (56.8%), ERP (48.8%), Bar code and scanning (42.2%), Legacy (41.5%), Electronic Data Interchange - EDI (40.9%), Warehouse Management System (36.2%), Customized Enterprise Resource Planning - ERP (17.0%), Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) (8.9%), Transport Management System (8.5%) and Satellite (2.3%).

Moreover, the current transition to industry 4.0 with its enabling technologies (autonomous robots; additive manufacturing; digital Simulation; horizontal and vertical systems integration; Internet of things; Big Data and Analytics; Cloud Computing; Cybersecurity; Augmented Reality) has being transforming organizational activities, both in the direct supply chain and reverse, thus promoting the implementation of Circular Economy (CE) through various concepts based on technological innovations ([@bb0315]; [@bb0325]). It is important to reinforce that RL is integrating part of CE.

[@bb0320] point out that one of the biggest concerns in the reverse chain is the uncertainty in the location and traceability at the end of the useful life, and with intelligent technology mechanisms, there is a great tendency to improve the efficiency of the process of managing the return flows. One of these disruptive ways of carrying out RL and CE is with the use of blockchain technology. [@bb0045] affirm that the blockchain technology has enormous potential to provide support for sustainable supply chain and supply chain management.

Common benefits in selected business cases include blockchain offering a transparent, decentralized solution, secure transaction process and can regenerate resources, reduce costs, improve efficiency and responsiveness ([@bb0050]; [@bb0325]). It makes even more sense when one considers that the trust provided by blockchains meets the theory that trust and collaboration, in forward and reverse logistics, are inseparable concepts.

[@bb0300] highlight that the characteristics of blockchain technology (information transparency, information immutability and smart contracts) had positive and significant effects on the growth of the partnership and marginal effects on the efficiency of the partnership. Above all, the growth of the partnership has a positive effect on the company\'s performance. To [@bb0325] an important tension to consider is that blockchain is not a one-size-fits-all solution, what makes it more benefitial to some organizations than to others.

However, for IT to have a positive effect, authors highlight the main capabilities that need to be developed by companies in reverse logistics, such as handling return operations, ICT management, and sharing, and that in all these capabilities, collaboration and trust are inseparable ([@bb0115]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0405]; [@bb0040]).

In the context of inter-organizational perspective, high levels of commitment, trust, and information sharing are of paramount importance for developing collaboration in logistics ([@bb0445]). [@bb0400] show that mutual trust and respect lead to green motivation, and [@bb0110] affirm that the lack of trust and ineffective goal setting between key partners involved in the cross-company projects may be outperformed by ICT.

[@bb0115] point out that the level of transparency in the exchange of information can predict the level of a company collaboration. Service level efficiency for customer satisfaction may be greater when companies have the support of infrastructure, transport and IT tools such as RFID and IoT, which are considered strategies built for RL ([@bb0105]; [@bb0405]; [@bb0420]; [@bb0520]; [@bb0545]).

[@bb0395] investigation findings have indicated that IT Competency presented a moderating effect on the relationship between collaboration and reverse logistics competency. Despite the authors in that paper have chosen to emphasize a more operational perspective of reverse logistics competency, would the same moderating effect be noted? Considering the relationships between IT Competency for the generation of reverse logistics competency, the following hypothesis is stated:Hypothesis 2IT competency has a moderating effect on the relationship between collaboration and reverse logistics competency.

2.4. Economic performance (ECP) {#s0030}
-------------------------------

Given that the main emphasis of business managers is profitability and revenue generation in the short, medium and long terms, [@bb0175] believe that environmental practices, both internal and external, contribute to improving the results of the organizations, which translates into better economic performance. Nevertheless the decision on implementing environmental practices, like reverse logistics, is born at the strategic level.

With regard to cost-sharing, [@bb0160] claim that companies that act collaboratively obtain greater economic benefits in comparison to those that do not operate within the collaborative chains. Historically speaking, collaboration was first explored in supply chain by the focal company perspective. This may be illustrated by several papers that describe the natural downstream relationship existent between supplier/supply logistics and manufacturers, seeking the reduction of transaction costs, innovation, and other competitive advantages ([@bb0205]; [@bb0250]; [@bb0445]; [@bb0500]). Furthermore, collaboration was extended upstream as another strategy of reducing costs, including those from RL. The authors also highlight the sharing of operational costs between the organizations ([@bb0025]; [@bb0465]). Reduction of transport and freight costs ([@bb0540]).

[@bb0235] state that "the implicit and explicit costs associated with generating and sharing knowledge generates certain costs and require varying levels of commitment and action on the part of the participating organizations." To [@bb0235] to circumvent these costs or allocations, organizations may opt to delegate certain activities to another organization. Firms that deprive themselves of non-core competencies are putting knowledge implementation to use, and in SCs, the rise of 3PL and 4PL are examples of organizations that not only coordinate logistics but all the SC functions, allowing the firms to focus on their core competencies.

In summary, [@bb0010], [@bb0100]; [@bb0240]; [@bb0500]) draw attention to the different collaborative functions that stakeholders and end consumers play in co-creating value within the SC, through their contributions in knowledge, information, and tangible resources. [@bb0340] and [@bb0355] mention possible cost savings through transport. Considering this information, there is the following hypothesis:Hypothesis 3A reverse logistics competency has a positive effect on economic performance.

2.5. Environmental performance (EVP) {#s0035}
------------------------------------

In addition to the economic benefit generated from the implementation of reverse logistics, the environmental aspect also stands out. The study by ([@bb0565]) with Chinese manufacturers, revealed that sustainable practices had a positive impact on Chinese organizations, considering both the economic, as well as, the environmental aspects.

[@bb0165] highlight the main elements that are involved in environmental performance, including items that address issues of environmental regulatory compliance, customer relationships, asset recovery, cost containment, profitability, and reduced inventory investment.

Contrary to the view that sustainable reverse logistics practices presuppose increased costs, reduced productivity, restricting competitiveness, [@bb0275] investigation indicates that innovation in RL had a positive relationship associated with economic and environmental performances. From the creation of a green image, ([@bb0135]) highlighted the importance of implementing sustainable processes within the supply chain, as a way to improve its environmental performance while still enabling the creation of competitive advantages and better global positioning.

The impact of manufacturing activities on environmental and social aspects should be considered, along with the concepts linked to the transition to the circular economy, serving as a basis for assessing environmental performance ([@bb0225]; [@bb0260]). From this we have the following hypothesis:Hypothesis 4A reverse logistics competency has a positive effect on environmental performance.

3. Methods {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Questionnaire, sampling and data collection {#s0045}
------------------------------------------------

Aiming to investigate the Brazilian context, the constructs, and items of the current questionnaire were adapted from [@bb0395] and [@bb0565] studies, including: Collaboration, Reverse logistics competency, IT competency, and two constructs called economic performance and environmental performance. The structure of the questionnaire used in this investigation was developed by contrasting variables elicited in literature with constructs variables already existent in Morgan\'s questionnaire.

Inspired by classic contexts, [@bb0375] have adapted scales originally used by other authors. [@bb0510], for instance, originally tested the collaboration construct. [@bb0530] had adapted the scale of IT competency construct, used by Morgan as well. The scale focused on developing an IT competency through IT operations. Furthermore, [@bb0035] was the inspiration to the Reverse Logistics Competency scale (RLC). The construct RLC, in this investigation, was modified to accommodate a strategic vision of reverse logistics, due to the fact that it is not broadly implemented in organizations in Brazil. Therefore, it would be more rationale that the questionnaire considered it, firstly, by the strategic point of view, instead of by the operational perspective. To assess economic and environmental competencies, we included the variables from [@bb0565].

Considering that this investigation presented different purposes and that it was developed in the Brazilian context, the constructs were validated by 14 specialists, using a Card Sort. The Card sorting is a qualitative technique used to analyze the content of the construct. The specialists receive a link from the card sorting software with the names of the constructs (right column) and in the left column a list of "items" from the questionnaire. The objective was to confirm, from experts point of view by, who had to drag the "items" to the "Constructs or Factors" that they considered to represent it ([@bb0210]).

The specialists were instructed to organize the items according to the factor that they best reflected. After that, an online form was created considering the items pointed by the specialists. The form was then submitted to Brazilian SCM executives. To apply the instrument, a 7-point Likert scale was used: 1 = totally disagree and 7 = totally agree.

The instrument applied included 25 items. It was sent to a list of 15 thousand companies and also was sent to 1275 executives on the LinkedIn network. A total of 338 responses were obtained, out of which 334 were considered valid. One of the survey prerequisites was that supply chain executives would answer it; therefore, 14 answers were removed for not meeting this criterion.

The link was available for approximately three months and covered various industrial sectors of the Brazilian supply chain. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} displays the sample data of the 320 respondents.Table 1Summary of companies and respondents.Table 1Functionn%Sectorn%Manager7222.50%Foods6018.80%Logistics Specialist6018.80%Transport278.40%Supervisor5115.90%Service Provision195.90%Supply Chain Analyst4915.30%Industry185.60%Businessman/Director257.80%Construction185.60%Logistics Assistant185.60%Chemic175.30%Logistics Operator Managers144.40%Steelworks165.00%Engineer51.60%Cosmetics165.00%Other268.10%Logistic165.00%320100%Pharmaceutical Industry154.70%Years worked**n**%Metal-Mechanics134.10%1 to 47122.20%Hospital123.80%5 to 109830.60%Wholesale/retail123,80%11 to 156720.90%White line61.90%16 to 256219.40%Plastic61.90%26 to 30134.10%Automotive51.60%31 to 3551.60%Petrochemical51.60%36 to 4030.90%Textile30.90%More than 4010.30%Others3611.30%  No. of employees1--49913542.20%5000--99993510.90%500--9993811.90%10.000 - 19.000309.40%1000--49996720.90%20.000 - 29.99930.90%30.000 and up123.80%

3.2. Non-response bias {#s0050}
----------------------

In case of surveys performed by e-mail it is recommended the testing difference in responses of early respondents and late respondents or non-respondents ([@bb0020]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0470]). In order to verify if the answers obtained presented significant difference in item averages, a *t*-test for independent samples was applied for the first 247 respondents, considered (Group 1), and for the last 73, considered late (Group 2). The comparison between early respondents and late respondents revealed no significant difference at the 0.05 level. Therefore, a non-response bias is not an obstacle in this survey, since both groups are free from non-response bias.

3.3. Common latent factor {#s0055}
-------------------------

The procedure to test common method variance (CMV) was performed. The Harman\'s one-factor test was completed, and it suggested that there was no common method bias in the survey instrument. Results revealed that the first factor explained 51.6% percent of the variance, which is slightly above the 50% threshold recommended by [@bb0440] and [@bb0495], indicating no serious common method bias.

3.4. Structural equation modeling {#s0060}
---------------------------------

Considering that key variables in this model are latent in nature, the SEM framework is the adequate strategy to analyze both: reliability of these variables and the relationships between them. [@bb0305] and ([@bb0380]) have extensive discussion on the utility of using SEM for these types of variables. Therefore, to test the significance of the hypothesized model (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) a structural equation model was fit in R Study, using the lavaan package [@bb0475] with robust maximum likelihood estimation. The model was fitted in two-steps to the gathered data. In the first step, the measurement model was set, and its fit to the data evaluated. In the second step, the hypothesized causal model was tested.

The fit of the model was evaluated using the χ^2^ and degrees of freedom statistics; the robust Comparative Fit Index (CFI); the robust Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI); Square Root Mean Residual (SRMR) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation. The model fit was considered appropriate for robust CFI and TLI above 0.9; SRMR below 0.08 and RMSEA below 0.05 ([@bb0380]; [@bb0305]). The reliability and validity of the latent variables in the model were probed with Cronbach\'s alfa and McDonald Omega for internal consistency and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for convergent validity. Alfa and Omega above 0.7 and AVE above 0.5 were considered supportive of reliability and validity respectively ([@bb0380]).

4. Results {#s0065}
==========

The hypothesized model (both the measurement as well as the structural model) presented a good fit to the data (χ2/df = 1.934; CFI = 0.936; TLI = 0.928; SRMR = 0.098; RMSEA = 0.054, IC 90% rmsea \[0.049; 0.059\]. Cronbach\'s alpha varied from 0.894 for Information Technology Competency to 0.890 for Environmental Performance. While Omega ranged from 0.875 for Collaboration to 0.926 for Reverse Logistics Competency Factor and structural weights for all latent variables and indicators. Cronbach\'s alpha, McDonald Omega, and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for the model latent variables including the COLxITC interaction factor are given in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} include the Inter-correlation among constructs. Table 2Factor and structural weights (Beta) for all the model factors and items. \*\*\* - *p* \< .001; ns -- *p* \> .05.Table 2Construct /itemBetaSEZsigαAVEOmegaCOL0.8940.6300.875COL10.7440.07513.773675\*\*\*COL20.7930.06517.365440\*\*\*COL30.8730.07016.997526\*\*\*COL40.8590.06817.241854\*\*\*COL50.6840.09711.093416\*\*\*RLC0.9160.7660.926RLC10.9120.06415.608236\*\*\*RLC20.9460.06516.698659\*\*\*RLC30.9340.06516.019861\*\*\*RLC40.6430.0798.693188\*\*\*ITC0.8900.6450.898ITC10.6620.09011.303708\*\*\*ITC20.7140.09711.131440\*\*\*ITC30.8320.07820.008552\*\*\*ITC40.9080.06624.236615\*\*\*ITC50.8160.08116.684684\*\*\*ECP0.9280.6900.902ECP10.6900.07611.033735\*\*\*ECP20.7840.06614.283207\*\*\*ECP30.8470.07914.068577\*\*\*ECP40.8990.08314.277356\*\*\*ECP50.8160.08812.221914\*\*\*ECP60.8630.08112.865609\*\*\*EVP0.9300.7290.896EVP10.8100.0808.313936\*\*\*EVP20.7460.0907.524740\*\*\*EVP30.8750.0988.227184\*\*\*EVP40.8730.0948.193323\*\*\*EVP50.9030.0898.627669\*\*\*COLxITC0.8730.5730.849COL1.ITC10.7020.2766.383924\*\*\*COL2.ITC20.7990.3755.757026\*\*\*COL3.ITC30.7520.3177.439052\*\*\*COL4.ITC40.8020.2988.057918\*\*\*COL5.ITC50.7280.3687.070219\*\*\*Table 3Inter-correlation among constructs.Table 3COLRLCITCECPEVPCOL**(0.630)**RLC0.330**(0.766)**ITC0.5700.303**(0.645)**ECP0.4000.4370.487**(0.690)**EVP0.3600.6400.3730.626**(0.729)**[^1]

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the structural part of the model. As it is observed, Collaboration (COL) presented a positive effect on Reverse Logistics Competency (RLC), with a coefficient value of (β) = 0.311, and the relationship COL➔RLC was significative at 0.000, what means that hypotheses (H1) was supported. The moderation effect of ITC between collaboration and RLC, COL➔ITC➔RLC presented a negative effect with a coefficient value of (β) = −0.146 and significe of 0.100, meaning that hypotheses (H2), was not supported. A relação between RLC➔ECP presented a positive effect with a coefficient value of (β) = 0.674 and significance of 0.000, therefore hypotheses (H3) was supported. Finally, the relation between RLC➔EVP presented a positive effect, with a coefficient value of (β) = 0.821 and significance of 0.000, meaning that hypotheses (H4) was supported. [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} , summarizes the hypotheses tested.Fig. 2Regression Values for Effects Testing.Fig. 2Table 4Relations between variables (direct effect and moderate effect).Table 4Effects on endogenous variablesHypothesis validationH1 - Collaboration ➔ Reverse Logistic CompetencySupportedH3 - Reverse Logistics Competency ➔ Economic PerformanceSupportedH4 - Reverse Logistics Competency ➔ Environmental PerformanceSupported**Moderator Effect**H2 - Collaboration ➔ IT Competency ➔ Reverse Logistics CompetencyNot Supported

5. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

Emerging countries executives, like in Brazil, seem to resist longer to implementing sustainable practices as reverse logistics, due to drawbacks and barriers mentioned in specialized literature and mentioned in the continuity of this text. Evidence of this is that managers and professionals in Brazilian organizations have been under pressure from the National Solid Waste Policy, since 2010. This policy enforces a shared responsibility for the product life cycle and the reverse logistics of the products; therefore, collaboration and trust gain relevance in this context.

As mentioned before, the starting point of this research was [@bb0395] and [@bb0565] investigations. Accordingly, to the description in section 3.1, the first version of the current questionnaire was analyzed by 14 specialists who judged the organization of items inside constructs and construct denominations. The adaptations were performed taking into account the incipient reality of reverse logistics in Brazil.

Results of the present study proved that the collaboration has a positive impact on the creation of reverse logistics competency, which supported hypotheses (H1), being aligned with the results obtained by Morgan et al. (2016) and with the underlying literature ([@bb0065]; [@bb0270]).

Collaboration appears to be important in developing reverse logistics strategies, assumed as a group of practices including information exchange capabilities and integration with supply chain partners, increased operational flexibility because of their partnership and joint planning relationships. Considering that the exchange of information with partners is frequently performed via IT in a collaborative way, IT has increasingly become a competitive advantage for organizations, with a fundamental bearing on a company\'s economic performance ([@bb0345]). Still considering the collaboration effect on RLC, [@bb0430] investigation advocate that in the context of reverse logistics there must be conjoint planning among partners and, in this case, trust is inseparable from collaboration.

In Morgan et al. (2016) study the variable IT Competency played a moderating role between collaboration and reverse logistics competency, indicating that the presence of information technology enhances collaboration, leading to greater reverse logistics practices. For the study conducted with the Brazilian supply chain, the moderation relationship was not proven. A rejection of (H2) can be considered as surprising at first, but there are specifics that need to be mentioned.

Morgan et al. (2016) analyzed the effect of three constructs (collaboration, IT Competency and RLC) on Logistics Performance, whereas this study investigated the effect of the same constructs on economic and environmental performance. Nevertheless, the construct RLC in this paper presented a strategic perspective of reverse logistics competency, different from the operational perspective of Morgan et al. (2016) and Ye\'s et al. (2013) studies. Considering the technological dimension provided by the construct ITC, the executives interviewed in this study, did not cogitate existing a moderation effect of IT competency on collaboration and RL competency relationships. The RL construct was considered by a strategic point of view what might explain that collaboration would not be influenced strongly by IT competency. Under a practical point of view, IT technologies seem to be more relevant to facilitate collaboration on RL by the tactical and operational levels perspective. At these levels, the exchange of information, control of materials and parts gains volume and tend to be mostly dependent on IT technologies. Therefore, at RQ1 "Would information technology competency moderate the construct\'s collaboration and reverse logistics competency?" Brazilian executives considered that ITC is not relevant to facilitate collaboration, at least not at the strategic level of RL.

On the other hand, the ITC construct has demonstrated a slightly positive direct effect on RLC (β) = 0.27. In this investigation the ITC construct reflects practices like analyzing supplier information, using information systems to obtain process information, collecting and analyzing information through internal and external sources, using decision systems to manage reverse logistics processes, supporting systems to acquire store and process logistics process information. Such practices would certainly support the strategic actions on reverse logistics ([@bb0370]; [@bb0040]) what explains the weak, but positive effect.

In the studied model were also analyzed the economic performance, measured based on materials recovery, returned product processing costs, inventory reduction due to reverse logistics processes, lower material costs, logistics costs reduction and company profitability. Reverse logistics Competency had a high positive effect on this construct, thus confirming hypotheses (H3). There is a common sense that reverse logistics cannot be seen as a cost to companies, and reverse logistics strategies tend to change the economic scenario of organizations ([@bb0070]; [@bb0225]).

Regarding the environmental performance construct, it considered the following practices: company image, market competitiveness, lower pollution level, greater relationship and adherence to governmental requirements and adherence to social responsibility and environmental protection. The reverse logistics competency also presented a high positive effect on this construct, supporting hypotheses (H4). Concurrently, reverse logistics competency has also impacted environmental performance, which can be reflected in improved image and customer relationships, ultimately leading to market competitiveness. Considering the RQ2: "How does reverse logistics competency affect the economic and environmental performance of organizations in Brazil?"

Brazilian executives agreed that RLC affects positively both, the economic and environmental performances of organizations. What reveals an optimism from them, since whilst there is a common concordance, in literature, about the positive impact of RL on environmental performance, it is not so obvious the perception that RL poses a positive impact on economic performance.

The effects of RLC on environmental and economic performance seem obvious if we consider that in this study RLC was considered by a strategic perspective not operational. Performance in organizations depends on strong strategic support ([@bb0275]; [@bb0565]). The Brazilian executives interviewed recognized the importance of reverse logistics strategy, but the reverse logistics current situation in Brazilian organizations is distant from other countries. The NSWP proposes the development of sectoral agreements that could change this scenario, but managers are not focused on such agreements, that are being established slowly and laboriously.

Waste management and issues related to reverse logistics and circular economy arouse enormous reflection in moments such as the one the world experiences from the pandemic of COVID-19. However, its implications for sustainability are beginning to be felt in the direct and reverse supply chains ([@bb0490]). More than a pandemic outbreak, organizations and industries need to deal with reverse logistics. In the face of invisible contagion, innovative technologies are fundamental for the implementation of smarter and more collaborative logistics systems for materials and waste, with a view to recovering their economic and environmental performance ([@bb0490]). Moreover, Individual Protection Equipment (IPE) and other disinfectant equipment and materials were developed, fabricated, used, and discarded worldwide at a very fast pace. Most of these products were not designed to be fully recovered, recycled, and much less reused, due to infection risks, potentially creating another environmental problem. The emergency of the moment did not allow us to apply a CE perspective in the case of IPEs, therefore we, certainly, will face the bad effects of this quite soon.

5.1. Theoretical implications and managerial contribution {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------

There seems to exist a natural transition that executives face, worldwide in their daily practice, going from the awareness about sustainability towards making efforts in implementing its practices. Reverse logistics, apart from being a sustainable strategy, has being long used to recovery of products in case of recalls caused by failures. The benefits and managerial impairs of RL, faced by executives, are investigated by scholars nowadays, while the implementation of Circular Economy seems to be the next step in reducing the environmental impact.

The contribution of the present study includes a reflection on the gap existent between theory and practice. The present study was limited to describing the relationship among variables that are expected to contribute to RL implementation, but barriers are also frequently described in literature. Depending on the context, the same variable may be considered barrier or stimulus to RL. Even though, from the theoretical point of view, the results of this study revealed that there seems to be no relevant difference among the perception of executives of large companies in Brazil, if compared with those practitioners investigated in Morgan\'s study. However, from a practical point of view, yes.

It would be right to say that developing countries\' executives, like the Brazilian ones, seem to resist longer even in implementing earlier sustainable practices, like reverse logistics. Theoretically, the executives agree upon the benefits of RL to both economic and environmental performances, what is positive. Other good news is that some initiatives on RL are perceptible in Brazil once they had been successfully implemented, before the creation of the National Solid Waste Policy (NWSP) of 2010. They are: recovery of scrap tires; recovery of pesticide packaging; recovery of used or contaminated lubricating oil and Batteries. Nevertheless, the last 10 years did not reveal concretely other important changes in the RL scenario.

Regardless of fact that this policy enforces a shared responsibility for the product life cycle and the reverse logistics of the products, scholars reinforce the low willingness of manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers to work cooperatively, mainly in terms of costs sharing, considering the e-waste segment, for instance ([@bb0365]; [@bb0455]; [@bb0360]; [@bb0430]). This is evidence that theoretically speaking, the executives of large companies interviewed agree about the importance of collaboration for RL operation, but in practice, collaboration is still a barrier. However, the same study points cultural, geographic and technological dimensions among obstacles to RL in emerging economies.

Firstly, Brazil\'s huge territory makes collecting waste costs frightening. It is necessary to keep in mind that the volume and value of collected materials are essential to offer gains of scale and to ensure the financial feasibility of RL activities. Therefore, collaboration is necessary, but deeply dependent on developing trustable terms and agreements among supply chain actors. It is possible to highlight another perspective of collaboration in this context of the large territory. Managers have to develop collaborative actions to minimize the volume of solid waste generated along the entire supply chain, while the product is commercialized.

Secondly, even though this study confirmed the notion of executives that RL presents a positive impact on economic performance, in emerging countries\' practice, technological limitations may impair such gains. The degree of technological development structure available in the country will increase the value aggregated to the recovered material. It is expected that the larger the company the better is its technological structure. However, in practice, large companies in Brazil represent around 3% of the total amount of companies, but they are mostly subsidiaries of multinationals that act as simple operators of technological "packages", designed and implemented by the headquarters, without the minimum local participation. Therefore, unless there is a governmental inspection or clear financial returns, managers of multinationals will not make investment in innovative technologies at subsidiaries devoted to RL. It is important to mention that large companies are few in number if compared with Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs), but they represents more than 60% of gross domestic product in Brazil.

SMEs dominate largely the managerial scenario in Brazil, demonstrating the need to include themes focused on the issues of reverse logistics within the environmental impact assessment caused by such companies. Nevertheless, since the NWSP creation the Brazilian government has being active in defining and creating fiscal, credit and financial incentives, but not in inspecting the Management Organizations. Moreover, studies must reveal the impact of large and small supply chains operations in environment.

Still considering the technological dimension the executives interviewed in this study did not cogitate existing a moderation effect of IT competency on collaboration and RL competency relationships. The RLC construct was considered by a strategic point of view as explained before. In this context, it is expected that large companies would not face strong limitations in adopting IT technologies at the strategic or operational levels, but it would not be a reality in the dominating number of SMEs. There is also a theoretical aspect that permeates technological innovation with tools from 4.0 industry that are still not widespread for reverse logistics in developing countries. In fact, facing the current scenario of management maturity and the predominance of SMEs in Brazil, there seems to be a long journey to run in the context of 4.0 industry technologies applied to RL.

Literature also indicates that RL programs in emerging countries like China, India, and Brazil should be innovative not only in terms of economic and environmental gains but also in increasing income and social inclusion ([@bb0180]). Among the challenges, a complete design of a RL chain must be developed including the consumers and waste picker cooperatives. Consumers play an important role in RL supply chain, so they must receive an incentive to drop-off EOL-EOU products into adequate recycling centers. However, such centers are leaded by low-income people and waste represents a source of revenue for them. In this sense, waste pickers from cooperatives should receive financial incentives, management education, and training, which is not a guarantee of being accepted as partners in the industry\'s RL supply chain.

Conversely, good opportunities may arise from the weaknesses mentioned. Studies cited in this referential point to the fact that management\'s own initiatives drive companies to adopt greener production technologies that are far more influential than government regulation ([@bb0525]). This is promising since the results of this investigation have revealed that the Brazilian executives are aware of the RL subject. As an extra stimulus, the Brazilian Ministry of Environment site ([@bb0080]) describes novel initiatives of sectoral agreements for RL as: Plastic Packaging of Lubricating Oils; Sodium Vapor Fluorescent Lamps and Mercury and Mixed Light; General packaging; Steel Packaging; Electronics products and their components; Medicines that are potential starting points to the change.

Universities and scholars have in sectorial agreements the opportunity to investigate and explore ways to overcome barriers that are in the control of supply chain managers. Sinctronics organization (<http://www.sinctronics.com.br/>) is a piece of evidence in Brazil that this can be true. Carlos Ohde, the manager of this large electronic Brazilian organization, has implemented a very successful RL process for the recovery of plastic and polymers to the production of printers and other electronic devices. He developed the first integrated ecosystem of sustainable solutions aimed at the electronics market: integration of reverse logistics, material processing, investments in research and development in search not only for new uses for used components, but also to guarantee the quality of the material produced, and allow customers to have access to this infrastructure for their research. In addition, the organization promotes social inclusion and environmental education. This proves that despite the complexity of the Brazilian scenario goodwill and effort may overcome several barriers.

Previous studies presented reverse logistics within a development context for new theoretical models that were statistically tested in different countries with different units of analysis. The theoretical contribution of the study lies in the application of a valid model that was previously tested, now applied in the context of an emerging country. The results of the study also reinforce the Brazilian executives\' perception that the development of reverse logistics as an organizational competency may provide greater benefits to economic and environmental performances. This is confirmed by academic literature and is a good argument to motivate managers in complying with regulations and to advance from theory to the application of RL in the practice, in the short term, and perhaps to evolve to Circular Economy in the long term.

Organizations have a legal obligation to share responsibility for the waste they generated, as well as, shared responsibility with the various entities in the supply chain. Collaboration and trust can help managers develop more sophisticated waste management methods. The implementation of information technology is a strong ally in the efficient management of information in the supply chain, both in relation to direct logistics and reverse logistics. As far as the green supply chain strategy is concerned, information management regarding waste generated is of paramount importance for decision-making.

This is an important finding to encourage companies to create mechanisms for collaboration, either through the exchange of knowledge and synergy or through the technological realm, which enables better activity execution.

6. Conclusions and future directions {#s0080}
====================================

The application of [@bb0395] and [@bb0565] adapted models confirmed three of the four postulated hypotheses as consistent, robust, and reproducible in this context. Despite that was not evidence of the moderation effect of IT competency, by the perception of Brazilian executives, it does not discourage such practice. ITC has presented a direct effect on reverse logistics competency, which in turn, revealed a significant effect on the economic and environmental performances of organizations.

Future studies may focus on just one specific sector, including the health segment, for instance. There is an opportunity of investigation of difficulties and barriers of reverse logistics competency in complex sectors such as the waste from public or private hospitals or medication. Moreover, we could list other opportunities:•To investigate the specificities of emerging economies on RL, as income and social inclusion in RL chain;•To develop studies about ITC influence on RLC in large and smal organizations at strategic and operational levels;•To analyze the impact of large and small supply chains operations in environment respectively to large or SMEs;•To investigate the evolution of 4.0 industry technologies on RL of large or SMEs;•To develop creatively and test new ways of dividing the large Brazilian territory in "smaller cell chains" to minimize the influence of the costs of RL•To investigate the influence of lack of trust in collaboration among actors of RL supply chain in Brazil;•To stimulate the transition from theory to practice in RL via analysis of the risks and implementation of creative solutions to minimize them an•To investigate how to implement creative tools in product development to attend RL and sustainable objectives even in emergencial product development, similar to those from the pandemic period;•To investigate the use of industry 4.0 enabling tools in RL and Circular Economy implementation and performance.

Certainly, there must be other research opportunities not mentioned. But it seems actually necessary to advance in the role of governance in collaboration management that considers reliability in resource sharing at RL chains in Brazil. Studies must define how this can impact the social and environmental capacity of organizations, and contribute to the generation of better competency in reverse logistics processes, or also in relation to the way companies are managing the role of trust in collaboration, and how much this can affect the activity of direct and reverse logistics.
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[^1]: Note: The diagonal values (in parentheses) and in bold represent the square root of the AVE and and must be higher than the values that the correlations between each construct.
